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SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY VW 11/22/63 AV DALLAS, TEXAS 

At 11:20 a.m., J telephonically contacted the Bureau 
with reference to their 11/23/63 teletype at 12:28 P.m., which 

ASAC SYLVESTER 

normal contacts with informants and other Sources with respect 
to bombing Suspects, hate group members and known racial 

I talked to HENRYSCHUTES of Division 6 and asked “i a 
did this mean we could stop the kilan interviews, informant | : 
interviews based op B But One nepti/22/63....He-advised 

yes, | & 
= we could cease 

a ng rectly connected with 
“| LEE 

Or anything possible on his background; to &. 
4 obtain handwrit#ng, records ;<all personnel and all Agents shoul 

f{ be made to obtain this immediately, 
> £ He advised based on our reports and interviews, a sum- a 

# mary of these interviews was being prepared for the White House < 
hi right then. He stated any information which would have any NSS 

u direct bearing on the matter or in which the U. S. Secret "=e pT 
Service would be interested in, should be immediately forwarded to the Bureau. 

ae Mawr vo JTS: san 
CAWUM Ede. 
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hr. Hugh aynesworth ‘4 6/15/85 
Dallas Lines-Herald 

Dallas, Texas 

Dear Hugh, 

Today's Wx Post has a long and favorable treatnent of your handling of "The 
bucas rugzle,"” along with a picture indicating that the year: have not been un 
kind to you. 

Now if you'd only had a similar notion in 1963, how you iight have inrluenced 
history! 

-n the more than a quarter of a million once-secret pages I've obtained there is 
no question - the crime was never investigated and no investigation was ever intended. 
it also is beyond question, the crime was beyond the capability of any one man and 
thus, at the least, a conspiracy. So, we have a President assassinated in a conspiracy 
and the conspiracy was never investigared by any official body. (Whatever the truth 
we'll never know may be, I regard both the crime and official abdications as the 
greutest subversions in a society like OUrse / 

Two months after I saw you in Dallas in 1977 arterial blockiges were diusnosed 
ve not been able to drive out of (rural) Frederick since, but occasionally a 

local civic group asks we to speak so, us I've gon: over records, I've keot a < 
selection of tie more vouprehensible and meuwvineful on wy deske Biclosed are coj es D a 
of three of the immy reflecting what I suy above. Ww 

t 

Cyd Sab4 as Serial 04 in the Dallas main assassination file. As you can see, 
the very day ol the ussassination, before Oswald was even identified to the Pl or aL’ 
Charged by the police, the PBL there found the police lead "Not necessary to cover as 
true subject located." (Even ii true, any conspirucy investigation is foreclosed.) 

af 
Serial +93 frou the Satie file reflects the FEI's attitude thas oven & pLcture\, Cain 

showin, the President being killed was of no valuo (ang it refused copiss) because u 
it did not show Oswald firing the rifle ("not sufficiently clear for identification 
purposes!}). The SA was not correct in reporting that the movie #failed to shoy the 
buitding fro. which the shots vere fired" because it has aimost 10) frames of the 
very a.nuow From which the FBI's reflected preconception hag all shots fired. Only, 
Oswald isn't in that windowe 

It wasn't only the Dellas FRI office. 120-11 Bis ar ain DT assassinetion file. 
As soon as Yeweld was killed the Devuty 4G, then actin aG, spelled it out, mairked in 
the margin, (I heve even his handwritten draft i? you want it.) Page 2, marked, indi- 
cates the delibernteness of the FT's lie thet the Deily Worker first proposed the 
appoinument of a Presidential commission. 4nd I can also give you the Ful's copy 
of this memo. Together with the pressure put on the WxPost not to endorse «prointment 
of the Commission tiat,four days later, was appointed. 

I could go on and on, but I'm not trying to twistsyour arm. Not many papers are 
lixcly to be less inclined to report any of this than yours. But I am a suring you 
that those you were then deuling with knew other and butter than they said. Fembai~y 
ling, for example, reported that there had been a scar from the missed shot that 
sprayed concrete on Jim Tague and that it no longer existed in August when the Ful 
dug the patched curbstone up, fRew it to the Lab and with a straight face "tested" 
the patch without telling anyone that it had been patcheds 

iy the initials "HPW" indicate that this copy is from the file of Howard P. Willens, 
then LJ, Uriminal Division, on loan to the Comaission and its liaison with DJ and FBI. 
There was no innocence, ‘ugh. 

Best wishes


